2018 CTMCA Golden Trowel Awards Banquet
Friday, June 22th, 2018

The Archer Hotel
3121 Palm Way
Austin, TX 78758

Reception 6:00 pm

Dinner and Awards 7:00 pm
Welcome

The Golden Trowel Awards Banquet is CTMCA’s way of recognizing and rewarding the outstanding masonry design of the architects and designers, the craftsmanship of our masonry contractors, and the superior equipment and supplies of our associate members. This is a great way to promote the masonry industry.

CTMCA Board

President - Joe Campbell - V2R Masonry Systems
Vice President - Zeb Hering - Brazos Masonry
Treasurer - Ivan Mendez - Headwaters
Secretary - Kelsey Richardson - Continental Cut Stone
Member at Large - Josh Abel - AHI Supply
Member at Large - Ross Wheaton - C.W.Oates Masonry, Inc.

2018 CTMCA Committees

2018 Golf Tournament:
Kent Bounds, Chair - Brazos Masonry, Inc.

2018 Golden Trowel:
Liz Graves, Co-Chair - Spec Rents, LLC
Kelsey Richardson - Continental Cut Stone
Jacklyn Rudd Isla - Rudd and Adams Masonry, Inc.
Haley Snyder - V2R Masonry Systems
Katherine Teel, Co-Chair - Continental Cut Stone

Judges

Architect Judges:
Mary Bartlett, AIA, RID, LEED AP
Marmon Mok Architecture
David Strahan, AIA
Strahan + McMillan Architecture

Mason Contractor Judges:
Michael Hunt
Curtis Hunt Restorations, Inc.
Anton Shadrock
Shadrock and Williams Masonry

Architect Scoring:

• Architectural Design: Score based on your overall opinion of the building design elements

• Appropriate Use of Masonry: Score based on the use of masonry units in the design and performance of the building

• Overall Aesthetic Appeal: Score based on the overall appearance of the building with regards to its surroundings, use, form and function.

Mason Contractor Scoring:

• Masonry Craftsmanship: Score based on the level of workmanship demonstrated on this project.

• Masonry Difficulty: Score based on the relative difficulty of masonry installation

• Overall Aesthetic Appeal: Score based on the overall appearance of the building with regards to its surroundings, use, form and function.
Hosted Bar
Boral Concrete Products

Lanyard Sponsorship
Spec Rents, LLC

People Choice Award Sponsor

Platinum Sponsors
C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
Brazos Masonry, Inc.
Legacy Masonry, Inc.
Acme Brick – Featherlite
Whitetail Construction, Inc.
San Antonio Masonry & Tool Supply

Silver Sponsors
Continental Cut Stone
AHI Supply
Jewell, an Oldcastle Company

Bronze Sponsors
Travis Materials
Advanced Architectural Stone
Rudd and Adams Masonry
The Sustainable City Award recognizes and honors best practices in sustainable masonry design and leadership. The award program was first established in 2016 as a thank you to cities that adopt those best practices.

Those masonry guidelines are most often implemented through zoning regulations and local building code amendments.

2018 Sustainable City Winner
City of Buda
2018
CTMCA
Nominees
Austin Shelter for Women & Children

mason contractor: Amazon Masonry
architect: McKinney York Architects
general contractor: IE2 Construction, Inc.
member suppliers: Boral Concrete Products

Crystal Falls Town Center

mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
architect: Heights Venture Architecture + Design
general contractor: Ridgemont Commercial Construction
member supplier: Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Advanced Architectural Stone, AAA Natural Stone

HEB Mont Belvieu

mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc
architect: Selser Schaefer Architects
general contractor: SpawGlass
member suppliers: Boral Concrete Products, AHI Supply, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, San Antonio Masonry & Tool Supply, White Cap Construction Supply, Tailored Foam, Inc., Hohmann & Barnard, Upchurch Kimbrough

Oak Meadows Marketplace - Georgetown, TX

mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
architect: Heights Venture Architecture + Design
general contractor: Ridgemont Commercial Construction
member suppliers: Advanced Architectural Stone, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, AAA Natural Stone
College/University

Austin by Ellsworth Kelly
mason contractor: Legacy Masonry, LLC
architect: Overland Partners
general contractor: Linbeck
member suppliers: Boral Concrete Products, White Cap Construction Supply, AG&M, Hohmann & Barnard

DBU Dean Learning Center
mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc.
architect: Beck Architecture, LLC
general contractor: Broaddus Construction

College/University

Engineering Education and Research Center
mason contractor: Legacy Masonry LLC
architect: Jacobs
general contractor: Hensel Phelps
member suppliers: Texas Quarries, White Cap Construction Supply, Acme Brick - Featherlite, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Suncoast Rebar, AG&M, Hohmann & Barnard

Texas State Moore Street Housing
mason contractor: Rudd & Adams Masonry, Inc
architect: Stantec
general contractor: SpawGlass
member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Christopher Stuart Cast Stone, Hohmann & Barnard, Elgin Butler
Texas State University Health Professions Building

mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
architect: Barnes Gromatzky Kosarek Architects
general contractor: The Beck Group

UTSA North Paseo Building

mason contractor: Rudd & Adams Masonry, Inc.
architect: Page
general contractor: Joeris General Contractors, Ltd
member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Christopher Stuart Cast Stone,

Education - k-12

Annunciation Orthodox School Expansion

mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc
architect: Gensler
general contractor: DE Harvey
member suppliers: Mezger Enterprises, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Mustang Metals, Hohmann & Barnard

Fabre Elementary

mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc
architect: Pfluger Associates Architects
general contractor: Bartlett Cocke General Contractors
member suppliers: I-10 Building Materials, AHI Supply, Acme Brick - Featherlite, Christopher Stuart Cast Stone, Blackson Brick, Hohmann & Barnard
**Education - k-12**

**George Wagner Middle School**
- mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
- architect: Huckabee Architects
- general contractor: Lee Lewis Construction, Inc.
- member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Advanced Architectural Stone, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company

**Manor ISD New Tech Middle School**
- mason contractor: Brazos Masonry Inc
- architect: Stantec
- general contractor: Joeris General Contractors, Ltd
- member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, AH! Supply, Boral Concrete Products, San Antonio Masonry & Tool Supply, Christopher Stuart Cast Stone, Mustang Metal, Hohmann & Barnard, Travis Materials

**Education - K-12**

**Timmerman Elementary & Pflugerville ISD Stadium**
- mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
- architect: Huckabee Architects
- general contractor: Bartlett Cocke General Contractors
- member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Rock Solid Stone Quarry, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company
Government Institutional

**Austin Central Library**
mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc
architect: Lake Flato & Shepley Bulfinch Joint Venture
general contractor: Hensel Phelps
member suppliers: Boral Concrete Products, White Cap Construction Supply, Continental Cut Stone, Acme Brick - Featherlite, AHI Supply, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, TNT Equipment, Mustang Metals, Hohmann & Barnard

**BS&W - Round Rock Cancer Center**
mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc
architect: HKS Architects
general contractor: MEDCO Construction
member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Hohmann & Barnard

Government Institutional

**City Of Buda Municipal Building**
mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
architect: Page
general contractor: JE Dunn Construction Group, Inc.
member suppliers: Mezger Enterprises, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Acme Brick - Featherlite

**Good Shepherd Episcopal Church - Narth Addition**
mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
architect: Heimsath Architects
general contractor: White Construction Company
member suppliers: Continental Cut Stone, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Advanced Architectural Stone
**Government Institutional**

**Life Austin Chapel**
- **mason contractor:** Whitetail Construction, Inc.
- **architect:** GFF Architects
- **general contractor:** Zapalac/Reed Construction Company
- **member suppliers:** Continental Quarries, Christopher Stuart Cast Stone, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company

**St. Williams Church Parish Activity Center**
- **mason contractor:** Comanche Masonry
- **architect:** Jackson Galloway Architects
- **general contractor:** Chasco Constructors, Ltd
- **member suppliers:** Apache Stone, Espinoza Stone, Lehigh Cement Co., AHI Supply, Acme Brick - Featherlite

**Hardscape & Landscape**

**Austin Central Library - Butterfly Bridge**
- **general contractor:** Jay-Reese Contractors, Inc.
- **architect:** Touchstone Architecture
- **member suppliers:** Boral Concrete Products, Inc.

**Central Texas Veterans Cemetery Monument Sign and Windscreens**
- **mason contractor:** V2R Masonry Systems
- **architect:** Pape-Lawson Engineers
- **general contractor:** Suretec
- **member suppliers:** Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Continental Cut Stone
Hardscape & Landscape

Highland Springs
mason contractor: Southwest Custom Pools
member suppliers: Continental Quarries

The Backyard at Canyon Springs
mason contractor: V2R Masonry Systems
member suppliers: Boral Concrete Products

Industrial/Commercial

Domain WYZ, C&D
mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc.
architect: Gensler
general contractor: DPR Construction
member suppliers: Mezger Enterprises, AHI Supply, Texas Quarries, Acme Brick - Featherlite, Deane Masonry Products, Quickrete, Hohmann & Barnard, Christopher Stuart Cast Stone

Hill Country Galleria VFW Buildings 1 & 2
mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc.
architect: Studio 8 - Architecture & Interiors
general contractor: Zapalac/Reed Construction Company
member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, AHI Supply, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Hohmann & Barnard
Legacy West Block K
mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc.
architect: Twitchell Architecture and Gensler Architects/ Michael F. Twitchell LP and Gensler
general contractor: Rogers-O’Brien Construction Company, LTD
member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Boral Concrete Products, Mezger Enterprises, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Prosoco, Christopher Stuart Cast Stone, Blackson Brick, Mustang Metals, Hohmann & Barnard

National United Bank Copperas Cove
mason contractor: V2R Masonry Systems
architect: RBDR
general contractor: Saunders Commercial Construction
member suppliers: Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Boral Concrete Products

The Diamond Building at Mueller
mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
architect: Studio 8 Architects & Lake Flato Architects
general contractor: Zapalac/Reed Construction Company
member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Advanced Architectural Stone, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Continental Cut Stone, Hohmann & Barnard

University Park YMCA
mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc.
architect: GFF Architects
general contractor: Adolfson & Peterson Construction
member suppliers: Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Advanced Architectural Stone, Acme Brick - Featherlite, Continental Cut Stone
Industrial/Commercial

Waterfront Office Building
mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
architect: STG Design
general contractor: Ryan Companies US, Inc.

Residential: Multi family

The Jordan
mason contractor: C.W. Oates Masonry, Inc.
architect: in house GDA Architects
general contractor: StreetLights Residential
member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Advanced Architectural Stone, Blackson Brick, Spec Rents, LLC

Residential: Multi family

The Northshore (Greenwater - Block 1)
mason contractor: Quality Brickworks, Ltd.
architect: SCB
general contractor: Balfour Beatty US
member suppliers: Hohmann & Barnard, Acme Brick- Featherlite, Upchurch Kimbrough

The Southmore Project
mason contractor: Brazos Masonry, Inc.
architect: Sculptor, WGW Architects, Inc.
general contractor: Urban Oaks Builders
member suppliers: Acme Brick - Featherlite, Advanced Architectural Stone, Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Boral Concrete Products, Upchurch Kimbrough Co., Hohmann & Barnard, Spec Rents, LLC
### Winning Projects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Honorable Mention</th>
<th>Golden Trowel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Block</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College &amp; University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education: k-12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov. &amp; Institutional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardscape &amp; Landscape</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial/Commercial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential: Multi-Family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential: Single-Family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restoration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Robinhood Residence
- **mason contractor:** Nick’s Bricks Masonry, Inc.
- **architect:** Tim Cuppett Architecture + Interiors
- **general contractor:** Bill Stone and Associates, LLC
- **member suppliers:** Boral Concrete Products

### National United Bank of Lampasas
- **mason contractor:** V2R Masonry Systems
- **general contractor:** Saunders Commercial Construction
- **member suppliers:** Continental Cut Stone

### Rachael Commons
- **mason contractor:** V2R Masonry Systems
- **architect:** The Architecture Studio, Inc.
- **general contractor:** Herman & Kittle Properties, Inc
- **member suppliers:** Jewell, an Oldcastle Company, Boral Concrete Products
Thank you!